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VOLUME IV

NUMBER 3

Speaks
FAMOUS ENGLISH SINGERS Miss Martin
On Life at Oxford ENGLISH TEAM WILL
MEET HOLLINS DEBATERS·
ARE TO BE ON CAMPUS
. In anticipation of the concert to be
given. on November 2d by the ~nglish
Singers, . a few facts about theIr personnel are given here.
This group of singers is cOlnposed of
three men and three women, each of
whonl is an experienced solois't. They
have given up their personal ambition
in the common desire to recreate the
wealth of Elizabethan music, madrigals,
ballets , canzonets, which. for n1any
years had been left unnotIced. To reproduce faith fully thes~ songs, they
have returned to the ElIzabethan style
of after-dinner singing,. presenting their
songs while seated informally around
a table. Except for a few explanatory
remarks by Cuthbert Kelly, their leader,
they are a unified whole with no outstanding individual.
.
The renown of the English Singers
is far from limited to English speaking
countries, for they have toured the
world, giving sixty concerts in the Far
East, including Japan, India and Java.
Hollins is indeed fortunate in having
the opportunity of hearing the English
Singers.
.------<J~)----

Cast for Fall Play
Has Been Selected
UN ine Till Si.1:/' a play in three acts
by Annie and · Philip Stuart, has been
chosen by the Dramatic Association for
presentation on Noven1ber 21st.
Tryouts have been held and the following cast chosen:
Mrs. Pembroke, Jane Folk; Clare
Pernbroke, Clare Stone; Miss Roberts,
Bettina Rollins; Mrs. Abbot, Beth Dtlrkee; . Gracie A bbot, Sue Wood; Lady
Anonlay, Jane Speh; Bridget Penarth,
Kay Mann; Freda, Victoria FitzGerald; Violet, Julia Lamar; Daisy,
Helen Stevenson ; Carry, Mary Alice
McConnel; G'luladys, 'Eleanor Burwell;
M 'selle, Beverly Chalker; Beatrice,
Margaret H uffard ; Judy, Emily Ewers;
Helen, Martha Huguley.
The play will be directed by Miss
Susie Blair, assisted by Nancy Ray as
Student Coach, with the following committees: Lighting, Virginia Messmore;
Properties, Ted Tidwell; Costumes,
Mary Watkins; Make-Up, Flora Witt.

I

The N. S. F. A. Committee, ~ccord
ing to the plan of offering a series of
talks based on international affairs and
life in foreign countries, presented recently Miss Mable Martin, B. A., Wells
College; M. A., Columbia, and B. Litt.,
Oxford, now an instructor in English
at Hollins, in an informal discussion of
life at Oxford University.
B.e ginning with a short history of the
University, Miss Martin stated that although the exact date of the founding
of the school is unknown, there is a
record of scholars studying at Oxford
as early as the twelfth century. At that
time there were no undergraduates but
an assembly of scholars sent through
foundations made by the King or
churches. Because of insufficient funds,
these students began taking pupils for
n10ney. As the centuries passed, numerous colleges were added, until at present
there are twenty-seven colleges for men
and four for women. The oldest
woman's college was 'founded in 1870,
but it was not until 1920 that wOJ}1en
were granted degrees.
Entrance to a college of Oxford is
dependant upon two factors, according
to Miss Martin, the first being an examination~ and the second, a personal
interview with the head of the college.
Contrary to opinion, there are no college classifications as to studies; that
is, each college consists of members
specializing in various lines.
Every college, moreover, has two
divisions, the Senior Common Room,
which corresponds to the faculty in an
American College, and the J \.-tnior Common Room, composed of the students.
Fron1 the Seniors a tutor is appointed
to each student, to whom he reports
each week for guidance. Although
lectures ar~ n?t c0t;Ipulsory, and there
are no penochc qUlzes, papers are reqttired at the end of the holidays on
work assigned for the period. Unlike
the Alnerican custom, there is no examination until the completion of the
entire course, at which time the questions are based on the reading for that
course. An oral examination, lasting
anyw11ere from ten minutes to two
hours, is also given. If a stude~t has set
aside the money, he may receive along
with his Bachelors, the honorary
Master's Degree.
(CONTI'NUED ON PAGE SIX; COLUMN THREE)

On Saturday, October 31st, the international debate sponsored by the
National Student Federation will be .
held in the Little Theatre ' at three '
o'clock, at which time the English
Universities Debating Team will meet
the representatives of the Hollins Debating Club. The subject for the debate will be: "Resolved, that the dole
provides a better method of solving the
unemployment problem than does the
charity system." The affirmative will
be upheld by the English Team, composed of Stuart Craig and John N eedham, while the negative will be taken
by Sylvia Sussells and Mildred Reyno ld s.
'
In 1927 Mr. Craig entered University
College, Nottingham, from which he
took his B. A~ Degree with honors in
Philosophy. In addition to his interest
in the Union activities, he has been both
secretary and president of the Student
Christian Movement. In athletics, also,
Mr. Craig has shown his skill, for he
was awarded his hockey colors and is
equally proficient in golf and marksmanship.
.
Mr. Needham entered Saint John's
College, Durhan1 Univ~rsity, fr<:>m
which he was graduated In 1930 With
honors in History. Having already held
the offices of treasurer and president of
the Union Society, at Durham, he was
:further honored with the appointment
~as vice senior of his college. Mr. N eed·ham, too, is an athlete, having captained
the boats in his college. although he
'devoted much time to other sports, including Rugby and Association Football, Cricket and Hockey.
.
~

Mr. Dickinson is· Missed
B d
By the Student 0 y

I t caine as a distinct hock, not only
to the mathematic stitdents but to the
College as a whole. to learn that J\.1r.
Dickinson was to undergo an operatIon
in the Jefferson Hospital in Roanoke.
'One of the n10st popular profes rs on
~can1pus, Mr. Dickinson is ' n1issecl by the
entire tudent body. Until his return
Frances Mears and Mary Cornelia
Hankins will assi t Miss mith in conducting classes.
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Publislted fortnightly during the college
y ear by a staff composed entirely
of students
.

STAFF
Editor. . .. ............. BEVERLY CHALKER
News Editor.. ........ ELIZABETH WARING
Feature Editor .. . . . .. ELIZABETH COLEMAN
Business Manager . .... . JEA NNEITE BAUER
Managing Editor . ... M ARGARET SOCKWELL
Reporters

Claire Backs
Carey Kurth
LilIian Burns
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T he editorial staff of STUDENT LIFE reserves
the right to withhold from publicatio!, any
article which it deems necessary ; also tt does
not assume the responsibility for the opinions
express ed by contributors of signed articles. .

KELLAR AGAIN!
The members of the Kellar Committee have talked themselves hoarse
on th e matter of trying to keep our. ?ne
place of recreation in as good condItiOn
as possible. They have repeatedly a~
tempted to appeal to your finer sensIbilities and to your idea of the fitness
of things by pleading with yot.: to act in
Kellar as you would in. your own
home. Since there is a large element of
increduality in our attitude towards
your possession of any of the. finer
sensibilities, and since there IS .an
equally large per cent. of horror wl~h
which we reflect upon your conduct 111
your own homes, we do not propose to
follow the tactics of the Kellar Committee.
Instead, we· rather hard-boiledly state
that you who are responsible for the
disorder in Kellar should be ashamed
of yourselves. And we further suggest
that you think of the possible re~ults of
the situation there. Perhaps It may
occur to yo u that the use of Kellar for
the purpOse of smoking is a privilege
as yet new. It is a great concession to
the students on the part of the President and of the Administration. As
such it should be valued instead of
being abused. But since you manifestly
refuse to regard the situation in this
light perhaps you will. improye Y0';1r
conduct, if not your attitude, SImply m
view of your own interests. In .other
words, all the students. who wish ·t o
retain the privilege of usmg the Kellar
as a smoking room and place of recreation are advised to be particularly conscientious in their use of ash trays,
trash baskets and in their adherence to
the views of the Committee as to what
constitutes the proper conduct in Kellar.
"This hurts us more than it does you,"
and all that-but a word to the wise,
you know!

all realize that Tinker Tea House
does belong to the Alumnre Association
and is promoted solely for the con~U
venience of Hollins girls? Tinker Tea
House is ours, to make of it what we will.
Mrs. Settle and Miss Wyatt are newcomers to Hollins and it is for the old
Hollins girls to welcome them. As they,
and not the students, are the strangers,
we should not expect them to make us
feel at home at the Tea House, but
rather should do our best to make them
feel welcome there.
Tinker Tea House is ours. The Alumnre have worked long and hard to provide such a place for us. Since Mrs.
STUDENT FORUM
Settle and Miss Wyatt are eager to work
--;;;;;;;;;;;;;=============:::.1 with tiS, our interest and cooperation ·
- ..
will make of the Tea House the sort of
One would have said that Hollins friendly, yet mannerly place which we
girls were, above all things, polite and will be proud to have bear the name of
courteous, especially to visitors .on our Tinker Tea House.
.
campus, until the other d.ay while Mr.
----1Jl~--Page was asking the Blessmg. Half-way
through it some girls, who must have
been so full of their afternoon's recrea- To Observe Hallowe'en
in True Hollins Style
tion that they could not help bubbling
over behaved quite rudely when they
bega'n laughing and talking at an inHallowe'en has come at last with
opportune moment. It is true that in everything that belongs to a Hollins
the back of the dining room it is well- Hallowe'en. The piles of pungent,
nigh impossible to hear anyone speak brown leaves in · the quadrangle, the
from the front of the room; but it is also rich tapestry coloring on Tinker and
highly probable that if people ~ho s~t little Tinker, that violet-blue haze,
back there were to listen and walt untll that's so much bluer in the late fall,
the others nearer the center of the rooni over the mountains to the north and
sit down they would not be likely to west a crisp October air-everything
, a manner agam.
. Wh'l
err in such
1 e thO1S seems to be a warning that the hallowed
incident of grace was no doubt a mis- night of witches and goblins has come.
take it represents an attitude and a
Hollins, according to custom, in true
tend~ncy among the students which is Hollins style, will pay deference to the
apt to grow during the year if left alone; spirits in many appropriate ways. The
and for this reason it must be checked festivities will begin at dinner. Mrs.
Boozer having a nice sprinkling of
at the start.
b' '. h i d
thO k th
Other places where courtesy should be g? 1m m er sou t?- ay,
m s . e
practiced, for it is sadly lacking, are the girls are .all at the ttck-ta.ck and wmChapel and the Little Theatre. Did a . d?w-so~pl11g age, an~ WIll dress up
single one of you sit through a lecture of dl1mer. m ~rue Hallow~ e~ style. ~very
Mr. Page's when you were not at some one WIll discard he~ digmty and Importime disturbed by Whispering near you? tance (or pseudO-Importance, ~s the
This is not a question of these lectures c~s e may' be) and after the ~ehghtful
alone, but it is a problem which is (hnner ~1!1 rush pell-mell and 111 a ~ery
constantly before us. We are extremely unsophistIcated manne~ to the LIttle
fortunate in having the privilege of The~tre where the Se11l0r stunts are to
hearing such noted and interesting men be given..
.
.
as Mr. Page, and the least we can do is
The Witches WIll steal 111 here,. too,
ive them our devoted attention. Be unknown and unseen, but they WIll, do
g t
t 11 times whether it be to havoc to our pompous Class of 32,
cour ~ou~ atha Chapei a program in the which you know really isn't so pomaLittle
service
mor
e
,
Theatre,
a waiter
in the dining ~ous. U n.cIer th e d'lr~c f 10.11 of head gob- .
room-one and all demand your respect 1111 Watkl11s they WIll gIve you a rare
and deserve our attention.
treat; first the w7ll:love~ ne~ro
y
spirituals and then uphftl11g bIts whIch
-but you'll see it to-night!
.
After the Senior stunts everyone WIll
One of the first changes noted by old
students upon their return t? Hollins go to the willow trees where the moon
was the new' management at Tmker Tea will be shining a bit eerily and a goblin
House. The Tea House Committee of will be making very quiet but "gobthe Alumnre Association, desiring always linish" noises. Here, the spot imbued
to provide for Hollins girls. the best with a bit of the spirit of witchery,
possible tea room, effected thIS change Freya will present the symbolization
of their beautiful legend-a proper and
during the summer.
In spite of the fact that it has been· impressive .climax to such a bewitching
brought to our attention many times, do day.

lIrmnriam

Naury ilrr WUrUl'r

II
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Hollina Students Observe
Their Annual Tinker Day

3

team cannot be denied. Who will forget Miss Smythology's complaint that Organization of Freya
the trouble with the faculty was that
Presented at Convocation
Tinker Day has come and gone in a they expected you to know everything
In Convocation on VVednesday, Octoblaze of glory all the more brilliant by that was in the book and that that ber 28th, the honorary organization of
virtue of its unheralded approach. For wasn't in the book, too? Or Miss Burn- Freya was presented, with Elizabeth
the first time in history Tinker Day the-Mile's " too many capita per car" F ooshe presiding.
came on Monday. Hence the complete- answer after it had already been sugMiss Foos he first introduced Miss
ness of the surprise. For when Mr. gested that too many cars per capita Sanders, who reviewed the history of
Turner walked into the dining room no was the chief faculty difficulty. Other Freya. This organization originated in
one even noticed him until he actually stars were Miss Sugar Cooky, Miss 1902- 1903 to s tim ul ate individual
made his announcement. Then, of Evangeline Adams, Miss Hygecian, students to intellectual vigor, and to
Miss Oxford and Miss Grace Aboundcourse, out broke pandemonium.
recognize achievement in the creating
In no time at all the campus was ing. The hero of the occasion though, of beauty in the life of Hollins by offersprinkled with clusters of erstwhile was Miss Pell Mell, who saved tne ing more opportunities for expression.
students clad in full hiking regalia. At honor of the faculty by giving as a sixth Freya from the beginning has also
nine-thirty the Seniors paraded up and reason why Hollins stUdents were inter- sponsored May Day, though participadown the quad singing for dear life, nationally minded, their weekly hikes tion in this celebration is now open to
until Mr. Turner interrupted their har- around the world. She was borne from all students. Thus . the spirit of Freya
monious strains with the final an- the field on the shoulders of admirers. signifies the passion for creative beauty
nouncements before departure. After- . The Juniors officiated in a ragged and the appreciation of significant
wards the whole troupe started with wedding. The bride, Adelaide Dana, values.
Vanie setting the pace--and be it known swooned gracefully at the tragic ending
Miss Fooshe then discussed the place
that no one asked for water or rushed of her happiness, while the rest of the of such an organization on Hollins
ahead early in the game. Everyone. wedding party marched out singing:
campus, and outlined the plans of
"A-A -M-E-N
however, was sufficiently fatigued by
Freya. The purpose of this honorary
Corne again to-morrow and we'll try organization is to recognize students
the climb to enjoy thoroughly the brief
it once again."
rest on the big rock before the Seniors
who have gained distinction in definite
arrived. It added so to one's own sense
N ext the Sophomores traveled all the fields by mani festing an interest in the
of importance to look down at the way from Europe on a boat of their progress lof the group. Membership in
College far below, and to consider the own construction-past the Statue of
length, or rather the height, of the Liberty. Finally, they took trains for Freya, however,. is not intended as a
reward, but as an inspiration for
climb. Furthermore, there's nothing Hollins in their effort to become interfurther achievements. Yet a student
so exhilarating as to take a few of nationally minded.
having an average of one and seventhose virile out-of-door, athletic, deep
The last stunt of the day was the tenths merit points for each hour, in adbreaths. It gives one a Jack Horner, Yorktown festival. The faculty and the
"Ah; hah, what a fine boy am r!" Freshmen together put this across. Mr. dition to distinction in some activity is
eligible. Narrowing the range of eligifeeling.
Turner as George Washington, Miss bility, Freya elects any student who has
After the Seniors came up the path Sproull as Madame Lafayette, Albert averaged two and eight-tenths merit
below, the day got under way in reality. Cocke as the English general, and Dr. points, provided he upholds the spirit
Once again songs drifted out from the McGinnis, perpetually sliding from his of Hollins.
rock, to be answered by others from block of ice for his Hoover talk, held
In conclusion, Miss Fooshe stated
the path below. Afterwards the party the audience spellbound, but Vanie and
broke up into a group of hikers to the his Hessian troops really won their the four-fold program of Freya. First,
this organization is desirous of installNorth Peak and a group of sleepers- hearts.
ing a Phi Beta Kappa Chapter at Holor "b~ skers in sunshine"--()n the big
All. too soon another Tinker Day had lins. Second, it is sponsoring the introf(?ck, but quite soon the empty feeling passed by-but everything combined to
duction of the system of reading for
conquered the more <esthetic delights, make this one memorable throughout
so that the whole crowd gathered for the year. So, now, though the student honors. Third. Freya plans to establish
l program which would enable a student
food.
body has turned back to its normal to complete the course in less than four
The meal, both its quality arid quan- campus life, there's a little of the years. Fourth, Freya foresees the
tity, needs no further praise here, be- autumn left inside each one.
abolition of the present use of alphacause the number of people who refused
------4Jl~--betical grading and hopes to introduce
cocoanut custard pie that night was Social Problems Class
the method of "pass" and "fail" grading
ample proof of its bounty.
Visits Orphans' Home used in large universities.
The grand climax of the day, howWhen the Endowment is completed,
ever, was the stunts. For never in the
The class in Social Problems, under Freya will push these plans even farther
history of Hollins has there been a Miss Havens, visited the Lutheran that future Hollins girls may share in
more infectious spirit of merriment Orphans' Home near Salem, . Virginia, the fuller and broader life for whose
among the actors or a more receptive Wednesday, October 21st. The Hollins realization Freya is ever eager.
audience.
girls were escorted by Miss Long, one
----4~'f---The A. D. A.'s opened the progam of the officials, through the dormitories. Honor Students' Banquet
with the tragic melodrama of the dining room and kitchen.
to be Held November 6th
The Home consists of colonial brick
Tilclus, but youth won out as always,
and little boy Jay Offut finally united buildings located on a farm. The
The annual banquet, given by the
again his wandering father and mother. children, whose ages range from four to President of th e College for the honor
N ext came the academic football game eighteen years, do all the work; the '1tudents. is cheduled this year for
of 1975 with an all-star faculty cast. boys running the farm and the girls November 6th. Dr. Janney has been
Mr. Bolger led the cheers from the doing the housework. They rise at invited to preside. and Dr. Hubert Mcstudent body; Miss Hearsey officiated 5 :30 A. M. and, after completing their Neill Poteat. Professor of Ancient
in the game as umpire, judge and morning duties,. go to the public schools Lan~uages at V\fake Forest College.
referee, with her academic robes flow- in Salem at 8 :30, returning in the after. North Carolin a, will be the principal
ing in the breeze. The 'brilliance of the : noon at 4:00 o'clock.
speaker.
J
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Board
I
I
VISIT PRIVATE LIBRARY The Athletic
Holds Convocation ~I==A=T=H=L="E=T=I=C=S=====!.I
OF EDWARD L. STONE
In Convocation, October 21st, the
Athletic Board for 1931-32 was introc1uced by the President, Eddie Tidwell.
Miss Tidwell first presented to the
·tudents the officers of the Board. These
officers are: Vice President, Marguerite
Harwell; Secretary and Treasurer,
E leanor Cadbury; Senior Representa-

The new program of intramural
_ports now being sponsored by the
At th e invitation o f M r. Edward L.
Athletic Association bids fair to make
Stone, o f Roanoke, a group of H ollins
all girls athletes in spite of themselves.
faculty members and students vi sited
TtJe old plea of not_ playing anything
him on October 12th to view hi s private
just won't go when golf, deck tennis,
library of rar e manu scripts and books.
clock golf, horse shoe pitching and
The most interesting books in th e collection were laid out on a large table,
in a room around the walls of which tive and Chairman of Baseball, Jane volley ball are on the list. One wonders
was arranged M rs. Stone's collection of Sutherland; Junior Representative and now which dormitory will be the "most
unique pitchers. After pointing o.ut the Chairman of Tennis and Track, Kay lthletic" ?
noteworthy features of the books, Mr. Locke;
Sophomore Representative,
Stone left the party free to examine Dorothy Donovan; Campus Editor o f .
.
those on display and also the others S POl'ts'Woman and Chairman of Swim- , The tenms matches to determme the
found on shelves in his adjoining ming, Adria Kellogg; Chairman of class teams are under w~y. The new
library.
Outing, Mary Creech; Chairman of -,ystem of everyone playmg ev~ryone
M r. Stone had placed at one end of Hockey, Janet Stirling; Chairman of makes the ~u.tcome more uncertam and
the table the old manuscripts and early Basket Ball "Rowena Doolan' Chair- the competItIOn keener. And all the
examples of printing by movable type. man ~f Ar~hery, Katherine D'ilworth; tennis enthusiasts ar~ keeping an eye to
Among the fourteenth century manu- Chairman of Gymnastics, Anne Mc- w~ather to find out how the Freshmen
scripts was an H ora: B eatce Marice Corley.
wtIl stand.
V irginis, printed by hand on vellum,
Every Hollins girl is automatically a
with many delicate miniatures. richly member of the Athletic Association.
colored and gilded borders and initials The purpose of this Organization is to
Now thatt the clast~ hockey gba mes ~re
decorating its pae-es. Another rare
b
so near lle prac Ices are ecommg
~
enCOtlrage every mem er to participate h i ' 1 h d
E
ve.ryo~e wants a
fourteenth century manu script was a actively in some sport, thereby giving ' arc er anc ar er.
Biblt'a Sacra Latilla. written in " fine
h
h
t
.
t 1 k'll ' berth on the team and Judgmg by the
a c·
ance 0 gam no bon yh s 11h way tley
l ' re wor k'mg 1't' s gomg
.
t 0 be
g othic characters on vellum with beauti- e'lC one·
ffi
d
ful illuminated work coloring the an e clency m some sport, ut ea t i d t
. k t
W'll th S h
and
sportsmanship
as
well.
All
sports
lar
0
pIC
a
e.am..
1.
e . o? 01eaves. P erIlaps the 1110St exqui site of
.
t ' th
.
h' h mores repeat theIr vlctones? Semors,
the numerous manuscripts was a Brc- tal re major spor s 1~. e t~ay md w llc J~niors and Freshmen all have different
v arum ad usum R omanulll, written in ley encourage coopera Ion an pay answers.
the fifteenth century. Thirty-one deli- f or t h e f un of it.
I cate miniatures in gold and colors, wide Miss Tidwell also spoke of outing as
borders of flowers. birds, foliage. etc.. one of the sports which is now gaining
The individual swimming meet,
miniatures of the sign s of the ' Zodiac popularity on Hollins campus. There
painted on each page of the calendar, ue both organized and unorganized which will be held November 12th,
and a fine levant morocco binding by hikes and athletic points are given for ~ives promise of being one of the best.
Riviere made thi s an unu sually beauti- each. Every week there is either a With the Freshmen mermaids added
ful volume . To mooern eyes the ex- breakfast or supper hike which all to the list and the rest of the swimmers
having profited, it is hoped, from sumquisite miniatures, fin e hand printing. students are encouraged to enjoy.
rich decorations and fine bindings were
mer practice, there will be plenty of
indeed a rare sight.
Miss Tidwell went on to say that the competition. But the outcome will not
No less beautiful were the earl y ex- soecific purpose of the Athletic Associa- be predictable until the last splash.
amples of printing. the type of which tion this year is two-fold:. First, the
was cut to imitate hand printing. Mr. futherance of plans f~r a cabm : second.
Stone is fortunate in h avina one leaf "the new system of mtramural sports. ')ne of one hundred and eighty-four
o f a Gutenberg Bible. the;-'first book ,The plans for a cabin which are under colleges in the A. A. C. W.
printed in movabl e, cast metal tvpe. onlvway give promise of having it by ' Then she described the old system of
about forty-five copies of whi ch are spring. This cabin, which will be two inter-class and inter-individual competinow in exi stence. The last complete or three miles from Hollins. will be for tion in sports and introduced the new
CoPY sold was purchased by Dr. Otto the benefit of all students and will be :dea of competition between dormiVollbehr. of. Charlott~nburg. Germany. used for camping parties on week-ends . . tories. This new plan of intramurals
at a cost , of approxImately $305.00~. This project has been dreamed of by puts a larger number of girls in sports
Mr.. St.o.ne s. copy of H y Pnerot011lac!11G 'former Hollins girls and the student!' lnd broadens the interest in different
P ohph!,h. pr111t~d bv the famous Al~l~e of this ' year will be able to realize these fields. The sports included in the new
Press m 1499, IS v~ry rar~ because It IS dreams. They will have for themselves. plan are volley ball, deck tennis, horse
o~,e o.f th e ~~w 111 .whl ch t.he p!,a~e as well as for future Hollins students. :shoe pitching, golf and clock golf. The
plctun~g tdhe T~or~llp ofb PnoCPl,lS I~ this place of recreation.
first three of these will consist of teams
e
lTm(ll~9a5t)e . h' t
u.~e~~l 1t1'g 1 11~OntMiss Tidwell did not elaborate on the from different dormitories; the last two
v
~t c b . .' a IS °t:l tO
h t let' wor c rom1_ olans for intramural sports She left will consist of individuals. There will
I s egmn111gs un I
a nne. was 0
" ' f i d
b
f
.
d
unusual interest because of its a111ll sing that part of the purp~se to MISS ?e a Sp~CI e num er 0 ~ractlce~ an
and picturesque illu strati ons. In pictur- Chevraux .. Faculty AdVIser of the' m:structIon ~t these pr~ct1ces WIll or
ing th e steps of th e creati cn, the illus- Board. MISS C~evraux. first told the WIll ~ot be gIven, as deSIred.
.
trator conceived of th e void as simply students several mterest111g facts about
ThI S new plan should t;>e greeted w~th
the hand of God stretch ed out over a the Athletic Association of College enthusiasm by every gIrl on Hollms
blank circle; the gothi c gates to the Women. Noteworthy among these campus and the program should be
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE, COL'UMN TWO)
facts was the statement that Hollins is highly successful.
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Garden of Eden were very surprising.
T~e ?ther day Mr. Turner suggested
Some anti-feminist had scratched out the pubhshmg accounts of various relics
picture of the female pope. A Book of around campus that are not generally
the Hours, printed by Pigouchet in known. The next morning, eager and
1502, with fine, engraved illustrations expectant, we entered his office to reand a perfect copy of a Jenson's Bible ceive the proffered in formation. Lean(1476) were among the fine early out- ing back in a swivel chair, he thoughtfully puffed on a stubby cigar as he
P uts of the printing press noted.
began:
It seems that a social problem or
Of partciular interest to Virginians
"Now, the stone spring house west
some such class was bound for the city were a copy of A General Historie of ::>f these business offices was certainly
poor house the other day and got lost. Virginia, N e'W England and the Sum- here in 1820, though it was probably
Kay Field, as usual, master of the mer Isles from 1584 to 1624 by Captain built much earlier. In the cellar under
situation, called out to the driver and John Smith, and A Brief and True Re- us here is standing a short section of
contents of a passing bus, "How do you p?r~ of the New Found Land of Vir- brick wall. This wall was a part of a
get to the Poor House?" Imagine it! gtnta, of the Commodities and of the two and one-half story brick building
Hasn't youth any pride?
Nature and Manners of the Natural that was used jn the seventies and
" J. Offut says she has lots of gossip Inha~ita.n~s (1590), containing a map eighties as the kitchen. The dining
for our column, but we got her in an of V lrgmIa, very hne for an early im- room was the present Kellar; a covered
off moment when she couldn't remem- pression of its geography.
walkway connected the two. There
ber it. Don't rush her! She will proba:
Amo~g the more recently printed were Dutch doors whose hinges were
bly let you sign for an appointment. books m Mr. Stone's collection were hand-wrought. '
"
Listen for a dining room announce- The Maid's Tragedy (1661), by Beau"Notice the door at the north basement! And remember, this is an insti- mont and Fletcher, The Anatomy of ment entrance of West Building for it
tute of higher learning.
M ekzncholy (1676), by Robert Bur- has the double cross which indicates
We see by the reappearance of Hun- ton, and Volume I ot a catalogue of the age. Also notice the old window frames
garian goulash on the menu that even Royal and Noble Authors at EngLand, and the sash with small glass in the
the kitchen has become internationally by Horace Walpole, printed at the basement of West. Some of these old
minded. We think that a great step Strawberry Hill Press in 1759. A four windows and doors were taken from
toward international peace. After all edge. painting of Strawberry Hill, ' the Botetourt Springs Hotel, built by
our appetites are a truly large part of especIally done for Mr. Stone by Miss Charles Johnston in 1820. The old
us, and if they can be trained to ap- Currie, added to the charm of the last hotel was used from 1839 to 1842 as
the main building of the Roanoke Fepreciate our neighbors' foods that mentioned book.
Many fine examples of modern print- mate Seminary, later Hollins Institute.
should go a long way toward making
ing were also found in Mr. Stone's col- Botetourt Springs was once a famous
us appreciate our neighbors!
lection. Among them was a copy of the watering resort and had many distinTre.asure hunting with the Outing famous edition of The 11; arks of <!uished guests, among them Andrew
Club IS now the popular pastime. Al- Geoff!'ey Chaucer, printed by William Jackson and Henry Clay."
though we didn't win the treasure we Morns at the Kelmscott Press in 1896
Not only was Mr. Turner kind
did enjoy the hopes of winning it. And with excellent woodcut titles, borders enough ~o relate these things, but he
after dashir.g about so energetically and illustrations designed by Burne- late.r p0111ted. the~ ~ut to us, adding
t~ose restful stones of Happy Valley
Jones. The Triumphs of Petrarch one vanous amus111g 111cldents concerning
"dId feel good!
.
of twent~ co~ies printed on vellu~ by them. Next week he has promised to
Anyone. interested in discovering the Ul11verslty Press, Cambridge, talk ab~:)Ut the Silhouettes, and the Latwhat outSiders (and not only outsiders Massachusetts, in 1906, copies of robe pIcture of the spring and sitting
-huh,~) think of the "Green Drawing Shakespeare's Anthony and Cleopatra room. '
Room should consult the Washington p.rinte~ by the Doves Press (1912), th~ ===============
and Lee Bull Sheet. In it Hollins is nchly Illustrated edition of the Rubaiyat the Blue Begins, Undine, etc., illusgiven the pu~licity of a front page, two- of 01n~r Khayyam, printed " by the trated by Arthur Rackam.
column artIcle which furnishes en- RIccardI Press, and the amusingly and
Among those who ' were privileged .to
lighte~ing, amusing (and dare we say fittingly illustrated Tra~!els of Baron look through the hundreds of rare and
-partIally true?) reading,
N!-u:nchansen,. I?rinted under the super- beautiful volumes in Mr. Stone's library
Although Mr. Dickinson has been VISIon of WIlham Kittredge and illus- were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Turner, Miss
a~ay f:om us only nine days we already trated by John Held, Jr., added to the Mary Van Turner, Mr. ]. A. TurmISS hIm much more than nine days' variety of the collection. As examples ner, Jr.,. Miss Williamson, Miss Hearworth. Here are the heartiest wishes of fine modern typography, Mr. Stone sey, MISS Parmenter, Miss Martin
for a pleasant and very speedy re- particularly pointed out The Anatomy Miss Fanona Knox, Miss Fant, Mis~
covery ! .
of Bibliomania, by Holbrook Jackson Sproull, Jane Folk, Henrietta Worsley,
'.
(Curwen Press, 1930), and Old Pape.r- Susanna Tur:ner, Leonora Alexander,
.
It sure IS a cruel, cruel world when making, by Dard Hunter who also Camille Dawson, Leah Jones, Hannah
~he .Zoo ~epartment forces a dignified ' printed the book, designed the type and Reeves, Janet Stirling, Susan Wood,
entor (.) to :un th.e gau.ntlet of the set it, made the paper o.n which the Beth Durkee, Beverly Chalker and
Sunday date~ WIth a tm basm and towel book is printed in his private mill Mary Alice McConnel. Mr. Stone has
-anf .what IS I?ore, to have t~ use the "made the punches from which the typ~ offered to print in Stone's Impressions
towe 111 full VIew of the pubhc! And was cut," "desigr.ed and bound the any short article about the books seen
the reason? The. express and scientific book." Of great fascination to those on this trip by any student in the
pu~poseb of p~tt.mg a colony of ants who enjoy exquisite illustrations were group; it is believed that this interesting
un ber 0 servatlOn (ants that don't want the editions of A Midsummer Night's trip should be a great inspiration for
to e observed, too).
Dream, Alice in Wonderland, Where such an article:
.
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00ciety
Mr. and Mrs. NalJ visited Beth last
week-end. They were guests of Mrs.
Lee, in Roanoke.
Leah Jones spent la t week-end in
Roanoke as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mundy.
Elizabeth Beasley, Beverly Chalker,
Charlotte Hanlpton, Ann Harlin, Peggy
Hall, Carolyn Huffard, Clair Backs,
Kent Milsaps, Margaret I-Iuffard, Retta
Thompson, Sue Wood, Betty Brede,
Adelaide Rawles, Dickie Robinson,
Camille Dawson, Margaret Nabors and
Carey Kurth were at home-coming
dances and the football game at Washington and Lee.
Enlnla White Carlton spent ' iast
week-end at her home in Greensboro,
North Carolina.
·
P a t sy Th ayer, B ar bara D e11 e S ImITIOnS, Betty Taylor, Janet Houston,
Kit Witschen, Betty . Waring, Marguerite Willard, Henrietta Wor.sle y ,
Martha Burke Rause, Ann Minor,
Helen Harwood, May Gilmore, Mary
Sibels Lanier, Helene King and Lelia
Hornor were at the Washington and
Lee-Virginia football game last Satur.
.
e1aYe
Leonora Alexander and Mary Nettleton spent last Sunday in Lewisburg.
J essie Pollard, Katherine Wilson
and Eleanor Bray, who graduated last
year, were on campus . last week.
Mary Manley recently visited friends
' .
in Lynchburg.
Hel~n Flournoy and Sue Wood were
guests of Dot Sorg at her home in Richmond the past week-end.
· t G ·1 h d
1
t I
J u 1Ie te ent! e a. as ler gues ast
week-end, Beth WhIte.
Ruth Martin, Evelyn Woody, and
Mozelle !:?alton are goipg to V.P. I.
honle-comIng dances thIS week-end.
Burr McCoy. ex-'27, visite'd her
sister, Augusta, last week.
.Mrs. Charles Taylor spent a few days
with her daughter, Judy.
Mrs. Gibson Worsham of Richmond
a Hollins alumna, visited her. daughter:
Sarah.
.
Margaret Sockwell spent a few days
at her home in Greensboro, North Carolina.
Frances Boykin attended the Yale.
.
H
GeorgIa football game In New aven.
Virginia Messmore was the guest of
'
.
Kay Field in Baltimore la t week-end:
Jean Lipscomb visited Mary Cornelia
Hankins in Charlottesville recently to
attend the V. M. 1.-Virginia football
game.
Eleanor Burwell, Lois Yancey. Kay
Schmidt and Leonora Alexander visited

Elizabeth Fooshe at her home in Nor- MISS MARTIN, SPEAKS
folk and attended the Yorktown ce1eON LIFE AT OXFORD
bration.
May Gihnore and Myrtle Mizell were
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONF., COLUMN lWO)
gue ts of Lois Pruitt at her home in
In addition to these methods of study
Danville, Virginia, recently.
and examinations, the life of an OxMary Watson and Beatrice Thickens ford scholar is vastly different from
were at Chapel Hill, recently.
that of a student in an American colJanice Marshall spent a few days at lege, as ~iss ~artin pointed out. For
her home in Pittsburgh.
the ?Orml.tory hfe makes fo~ a closerBlanchard Worsley recently visited , rela!10nshlp between Seniors. and
his sister, Henrietta.
JU~l1ors due to the precedent whIch re,
'
.
qtures students of the same college to
Leb ~cClear~,. ex- 31, entert,a lned eat in the same dining hall. Another
J ~ne Triplett, Lllha~ Burns, B~r~a~a custom, established in medieval times,
SImmons, Hel~ne KIng and VIrgInia prescribes that each scholar wear an ·
Messmore at dinner last Sa~urday: .
academic gown to lectures, to inter;.,
~r. and Mrs. A. S. Mtller VISited views, and on all official duties. In the
Clair Backs last week.
case of women, this extends even to
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson spent a few visits to London, whether one shops or
days with Pat last week.
attends the opera.
' Gertrude Wiles ' e~-'32 was a recent
But if Oxford is medieval in this
: visitor at Hollins."
custom then even more out-of-date are
Sophie and Mary Evelyn Fox were the dormitory regulations. A man, for
.. .
k
instance, must not leave his dormitory
VISited by their parents last wee .
·'
1 k a t · nlg.
'. ht Y et th ere
af
er t
nIne
0 c oc
During the past week-end Jean ,are thirty-nine ways of getting beyond
Lucas ex-'34 was on campus.
the walls of the colle.ge and, there being
.
·
,
. r====================~====~~1 ~o Hon. or System, anyone of the ways.
I ALUMNAE NOTES I tsavatlable. The II!an must ret~rn,
,
'. however, under palt.I of expulSIon,
.
.
.
though. the hour of hl~ return depends
Terry Lee Roberts, '29, IS teaching , upo~ hIS pocketbo?k, since he pays for
i school at Chase City, Virginia.
,admIttance according to the lateness of
P
S· h '30·
k··
the hour.
reston mIt ." . , 'IS wor lng In a
To rove further that the interests
:laboratory at Wtlnllngton, Delaware.
of Ox~ord students are not centered
Helen Kabler, '~O, has just recently upon work to the exclusion of every. returned from a tnp to Bermuda.
thing else, Miss Martin told of the time
! Alice Combs. '33, has pledged Kappa devoted to athletics and entertainment.
i Kappa
Ganlma at Sophie Newcomb . Although there are no professional
;College.
coa~hes or university teams, there i~ a
; Frances IV[cAfee, '30, is teaching vanety of sports whIch offerrecreahon
:school at a town in, Delaware.
. :t? everyone. Outdoor sports are parLouise Atkinson, '33, has pledged tI~ularly. necessary at Oxford. for the
.;Alpha Omicron Pi, and Anne Ingles, ;chmate IS so damp as t? ~ake l.t urgent
: '33, Theta, at Duke University.
:that each person partIcipate In some
.
,.
form of sports every afternoon. In the
,. CatherIne Belt~hoove.r, 33, IS atten.d- :evening, also, recreation and entertain~ lng the. Kathanne Gibbs. ~ecretanal :ment are not lacking, for numerous
i S~ho?l I~ New York and hVlng at the :clubs present musicals, plays or debates.
:GIrls Fnendly House...
The climate is ag-ain responsible for the
: Patty Godsey, '31. I.S ta~lng p~st .long vacations which occur three times
; g~a~luate work at the UnIverSIty of Vlr- ;a year. six weeks at Christmas and
~ gInla.
Easter,. and four months in the summer.
: . Mil~lrecl Han~ins,. '34, ha~ ~l~dged To. the average student, however, these.
' PI ChI at the UnIverSIty of VirgInIa.
hohdays mea? only a change of scenery . .
~ Elizabeth Sneider, '31, is studying at for work, hke .llfe. goes on, always
Toledo University.
toward the attaInment of the coveted
' Helen Philips, '3~, pl~dged Zeta Tau degree.
Alpha at Duke UnIverSity.
=======================
Gertrude Wiles, '32, has transferred ,last week-end while on: their honeyto Marshall College, Huntington, West moon..
.
'32 ' ·
d .
V· gi .a
ErnIe SchmIdt
,IS stu ylng at
lr ni .
,.
.
Tohns-Hopkins U~iversity and is coachBetty Upham, 33, IS attendIng an art.
h k
hi· B
lng oc eYe
sc C? In oston.
Siddy Wilson, '30, is now a member
¥Idge Walte~s, '33, pledged .GalTI.ma of the All-Philadelphia Field Hockey
PhI Beta at OhIO Wesleyan UnIverSIty. Team which recently beat the New
Esther Bonnet, '30, is working at York Team with a score of 6-l.
Hull House.
Nancy Poore, '34, is living near
Mr. and Mrs. John Walthour (Mar- Syracuse, N. Y., and is studying voice
garet { Baker, '30) stopped at Hollins in Syracuse.
I

I

